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FARMER FALLS DEAD 

LEADING A HEIFER. 

Willlam Heckman, Aged 57 

of Near Madisonburg, 

Along Highway. 

Years, 

Expires 

William Heckman, a farmer living a 

half mile below Madisonburg, met a 

sudden death Saturday morning. abeut 

eight o'clock, along the public highway 

a short distance from his home. He 

nad started a short time before for the 

home of a neighbor, Mr, Shaeffer, where 

he intended to deliver a recalcitrast 

heifer, he having first placed a heavy 
chain about the heifer’s neck. A little 

daughter of Mr. Shaeffer saw Mr. Heck- 

man fall and told her father of the oc- 

currence. A number of persons soon 
reached the unfortunate man's side and 

it was discovered that life was already 

extinct. The heifer stood in the road 

close to the body and showed an ugly 

mood upon being approached, which led 

to the supposition that the animal 

had given Mr. Heckman trouble and the 

over-exertion on his part had proved fa- 

tal. A physician stated that heart trou- 

ble was the cause of his death, 

Mr. Heckman was aged fifty-seven 

years and leaves a wife but no children. 

Three brothers and two sisters survive ; 

namely, Adam Heckmau, of Penns 

Cave ; Daniel and John, of Georges 

Valley ; Mrs. Thomas Decker, and Miss 

Alice Heckman, both of near Spring 

Mills. 
Funeral services were conducted at 

the home on Tuesday morning and bur- 

ial made in the Heckman cemetery near 

Penn Hall 

White Deer Chased by Dogs ; Dies 

from Exhaustion. 

Not within the memory of the oldest 

hunters of Snyder county had a white 

deer been slain in those mountains until 

one day last week when a beautiful and 

rare specimen of Albino deer became 

entangled in a barbed wire fence, 

ing to escape from some dogs running 

his herd in the mountains back of Trox- 

elville, perishing in his desperate efforts 

to regain freedom. 
The persuing dogs paid not the least 

attention to the white whose 

horns were locked in the wire of the 

tence but hotly followed along in the 

trail of the others of the herd. In his 

terrific efforts to wrench bigels free the 

young albino buck broke off one his 

horns and § probably died from ex- 

haustion. His dead body was found by 

Game Warden Barchus of Snyder coun- 

ty. 

The buck was snow white except fora 

brown mark in the of the fore- 

head. The body was later sent to the 

State museum at Harrisburg, where it 

will be mounted and placed beside that 

of another milk white deer, some 

years ago, 
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U-Boats Built to Be Lost 

I had the pleasure of going all over 
thie surrendered submarine U C 95 with 

hor British commander and seeing for 

rivaelf how the Hun arranges his sub- 

surface pirates, One fact which sticks 

out like a sore thumb is that she was 

dently built to be lost, not to last. 

There has been no such thing as ae 

coexibility considered (in her fittings. 
For Instance, the ventilating fan—the 

captain called my attention to its hum, 

and said that, of course, they could 
stop and start it. But they couldn't 
locate It exactly, and that if it broke 

down and had to be repalred it would 
apparently be a dry dock job, Nothing 
in her has been planned with the idea 
of easy nccess on repair-—-very evident. 

ly she was put together with the be- 

Hef that long before she would need 
an overhauling she would be captured 
or destroyed.—C. H. Claudy in Sci. 
éntific American. 

Superior Knowledge, 
“FEdueation spolls some people,” sald 

Farmer Corntossel. 
“Impossible.” 
“Well, mebbe not In the long run. 

But 1 nearly ditched the spring wagon 
this morning tryin’ to listen to a young 
man who thought It would be prefer- 
able to say ‘arise!’ to the horsbs in. 
stesd of ‘get upl’™ ‘ 

———— MS 

Advertise in the Reporter—it pays, 

» 

Rabbits are Plentiful, So the Hunters 

Find. 

There were quite a number of rabbit 

stews in Centre Hall homes on Sunday, 

the reason being that the day before op- 

ened the rabbit season and hunters 

found the cottontails to be almost as 

numerous as fleas on a dog, quite in 

contrast to season of last year, 

Among the lucky hunters were Levi 

Hartley, the section boss, who without 

the aid of a dog shot the limit—ten bun- 

nies—before noon. Mr. Hartley killed 

most of the rabbits along the railroad 

right-of-way. 

Orvis Meyer was a close second with a 

string of nine cottontails, 

Calvin Meyer, two sons, and John 

Goodhart, of Spring MIills; shot thirty- 

four rabbits on Saturday, which was the 

biggest bag reported. 
H. J. Lambert, son Earl and Reuben 

Colyer strung up ten in a little over half 

a day. 

‘Squire Cyrus Brungart 
bagged nine, 

Ed. Jamison and party of you 

lows along Sinki Creek, 

bunnies. 

and party 
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Royer Schaeffer shot eight cottontails 

in the vicinity of Centre Hil ‘ 
Jennings Zettle and John Whiteman 

also killed eight on the first day. 

There were quite a few kills of from 

one to four rabbits by individuals. 
I ——————— A —— HAAS0 

20,000 Pounds of Fat Record 

Creamery. 
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Japan Ratifies Treaty. 

on the Japan's favorable action treaty 
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leaves the pact unratified by only 

the five great powers 

Versailles ¢ 

States 3 

by the parliaments of Great 

France ipl 
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State Agricultural Notes. 

A crop survey was recently made i 

an Ohio county by aeropl 
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Lancaster count 

yield of wheat, York second 

lin third, Berks first in rye, 

Northampton second and Bucks third, 
Berks county ranks first in oats, West 

moreland second and Somerset third, 

The taking of the fourteenth census 

will begin on January 2, 1920, and it 1s 

planned to complete the gathering of 

both population and agricultural figures 

by February 1. Farmers will do well to 

keep a line on their 1919 crops. 

The Angoumois Grain Moth does 

more than $1,000,000 damage annually 

in Pennsylvania, Te learn how to pre 

vent this loss write for bulletin issued by 

the Bureau of Plant Industry, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Corn husk ing is in progress. Wheat 
and rye are making a splendid growth, 

Buckwheat crop is good and potatoes 

better than an average. Pasture is 

good and livestock will go into winter 

quarters in good condition. 
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There is a disagreement between the 

Republican leaders of the Senate and 
the House of Representatives as to the 
date of adjourning the special session of 
Congress. One set wishes to continue 
doing nothing until November 10, and 
the other desires to prolong inaction for 
six weeks. 
———— A ————— 

Investigation by the Department of 
Labor show that the cost of living bas 
fallen in the country at large. And this 

has come to pass notwithstanding lack 
of co-operation on the part of the Re- 
publican Congress. 

————— A S——— 

Fortunately, the country is still going 
ahead under the momentum it received 
from laws passed by Democratic Con- 
gresses, The Republicans in the pres- 
ent Congress have been doing their best 
to apply the brakes, 

a—————— 

“Congress Discusses Something or 
Other,” say the daily headlines. Some 
leaders of the Republican party seem to 
imagine that talking about the country's 
needs is almost the same as supplying   them. 
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AT STATE COLLEGE. 
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Big Day. 

The program for the Pennsylvania 

day events at State College on Novem- 
ber 7 and 8 is in keeping with the spirit 

of the times and which gives promise of 
being the best one in many years, due 

to the return to normal of all activities. 

The events will begin Friday, Novem- 

ber 7, at 3:30 p. m., when a football 

game will take place on New Beaver 

field between the Penn State Freshmen 

and the University of Pittsburgh fresh- 

men, 

Saturday will be the biggest day of 

all. The event will begin at g:30 a, m., 

when the Pennsylvania State College 

Cadet corps will be reviewed by some 

high ranking army official. This is al- 

inasmuch as the 

new uni 
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a spectacle that has 

never F been equalled in State 

An college meeting open to all, will 
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the rural carrier, remember that 
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Deaths of Infants. 

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 

Hennigh, of Georges Valley, died on 
Friday evening, aged less than two 

days. It was the first-born child. A 

weak heart was the cause of its death. 

The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed, 

Kerlin, of Salem, Massachusetts, died 

one day last week, 

few months old. 
—— A APTANA A 

Beware of Adulterated Feeds. 

Feed dealers in Pennsylvania are cau- 

tioned against handling and purchasing 

for re-sale the brand of feed, known as 

e Keystone Horse and Mule Feed” 

which is manufactured by the Golden 

Grain Milling Cos, East St. Louis, Ill 
The Bureau of Chemistry, Pennsylva. 

nia Department of Agriculture, has 
found says Prof. J. W. Kellogg, Chief 

Chemist, that this feed, which contains 

g per cent protein, 1.50 per cent, fat and 
18 per cent, crude fibre, has not been 
registered, and consequently is being 

sold in violation of the Feeding Stuffs 

Law, 
The feed contains nearly twice as 

much fibrous material as is permitted 
and in addition contain clipped oat by- 
products which possess low digestibility, 

The Department will continue to en- 
force the law where violations of this 
character are discovered, 

time saver is to have your 

application written out and 

near the amount required 
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The Leather Brothers, of Howard, 

have become financially interested in 
the development and sale of the Moller | 4 
car, manufactured at Lewistown, the 

car which goes from 40 to so miles on a   gallon of gas and 18,000 miles on a set 

of tires, 

The child was but a 

Census faterpretation of the Word 

“Farm'' 

Seems a foolish question to ask, does- 

n'tit? Almost anyone can tell off-hand 

just what a farm is and knows one when 

he sees it. 

But do you happen to know the inter- 

pretation Uncle Sam places on the word 

“farm" for 

Then read how hi 

sus defines the word. 

census purposes? No? 

8 Bureau of the Cen 
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Meeker — Royer. 

evening 26th 

eran 

uit 9:20 © 

parsonage at Aa- 

Mecker, of near 

Centre Hall, and Miss Grace K. Royer, 

of near Mills, were united in 

marriage by Rev. J. J. Weaver. 

The groom is an energetic farmer 
while the bride is a graduate of the 

Spring Mills high school and an enthusi- 

astic worker in the Lutheran church. 
—— A MP ——————. 

Mail Airman Killed. 

John P. Charlton, piloting the air mail 
rom Chalfonte. Bucks county, drove 

through a heavy fog and crashed to his 

death iuto the side of Scheeley’s moun- 

tain, near Dover, New Jersey, last 

Thursday. His machine was a total 
wreck and Charifpn was dead when help 
arrived on the scene, 

AP MAPA AIAN 

Horses and Mules Wanted. 

Wanted —fiffy head horses and mules, 
Am now buying horses for the "southern 
market. Any one having horses from 
five years old up, weighing from nine to 

thirteen hundred pounds, in good order, 

for sale, let me know and I will call. 

Phone Millheim 26 R 5 or write H, F, 
Confer, Rebersburyg, Pa, advat 

5 A TAP AAAI 

Three hundred thousand Red Cross 

Christinas Seals have been ordered from 

State Headquarters at Harrisburg by 
the Clearfield County Seal Committee 
and will be sold at one cent each in the 
drive beginning December 1st in Clear. 
field County, The sale of these seals 
will menn the raising of $3,000 for the 
sala ment of the fight against tuber. 

s in Clearfield county by the local 
on which are affiliated with 

the Pennsylvania Society for the Preven 
tion of Tuberculosis, Yueh a sale by 
Clearfield county will set a mark for the 
#maller counties hard to beat. 

Spring 
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HUNTING NOTES. 

Paragraphs of Interest to Lovers of 

the Great Out-Doors. 

Three weeks ago a flock of seventy. 

five wild turkeys was seen in the moun- 

taing above Boalsburg and week 

flock of the same supposed 

to be the Seen near 

Rudy county, 

eight nn 
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number, and 

same birds, 
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Mother and Little Girl Die of Burns. 
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her mother. 

Mrs Smitt 

poured oil ot » of the wood ; instantly 

she was 
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Little Grace was playing nearby 

She sprang to her mother's assistance 

and with her little bea 

the flames. immedi- 
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daughter, in agony, 

from use and towards the 

hands tried to 

Her clothing 

fire and both 

terrible 
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Little Grace died at 1 o'clock in 

morning and ber mother's sufferings 

were ended by death at 6 o'clock, 
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The farmers in Centre county are be- 

ing appealed to by W. Harrison Walker, 
hairman of War Savings, to invest the 

provecds of their farm crop sales in War 
Saving Stamps. The chairman very 

correctly states the facts in a letter ad- 

dressed to the farmers in which he 

Fpoints out that;War Savings stamp is a 

better investment than a five per cent 

first mortgage. The $1000 certificate, 

this month, may be bad for $844.00. 

This certi ficate will ..ature Jan. 1, 1924. 
No one having sums of money of $1000 
or less can obtain a better investment 
either as to interest or safety. 

THRIFT IS POWER |   Senator Moses has earned the degree 
of M, D.—Mistaken Diagnostican., | 
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The United St 

mission has announced an 

to be held at Coburn, o 

1919, as r result of which is expected 

make certification to fil 

the position of fourth- 

at Woodward, The vacancy was caused 

by the recent death of Miss Mabel Wolf, 

whose compensation for the last fiscal 

year was $216. 

Rev. Driver, Methodist minister at 

Port Ma'ilda, and a companion, Chester 
Pringle, while hunting for squirrels in 

the mountains northeast of Port Matilda, 

spied a black bear which they secured 
after sending “wo charges of buckshot 

into his body: The first shot wounded 

bruin and the second proved fatal. He 

weighed about 150 pounds, was in good 

flesh and had a fine hide. 

The T. M. Gramley farm in Brush 
valley was sold at public sale on Satur 

day the 25th ult, to Irvin Wance, at 
present tenant on one of J. W, Meyer's 
farms, south of Aaronsburg. The sale 

price was $12,755. The farm contains 
226 acres, 114 acres of which is highly 
productive, and there is some valuable 
timberland on the farm, Mr. Wance 
will occupy the farm in the spring. 

A German 77, No. 325, captured in the 
Argonne on July 10,1918, by the First di- 
vision, A, E, F., arrived in Bellefonte 
recently, As'it was drawn to the *Dia- 
mond” and was placed in position, mem- 
bers of the I. O. O, F. band rendered 
some choice selections. Many have 
viewed the trophy and it is creating 
much fnterest. W. Harrison Walker, 
whose work in the War Savings has at- 
tracted national attention, was instru 
mental in having the fisld piece sitipped 

service com- 

examination 

November 22 

fo 

in 

class postmaster 

ates civil 

”n a 
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  to Bellefonte.  


